Cultural Resources Training 2015 Spring Session

Our primary goal is to support continued recognition of Washington’s valuable heritage and to advance programs that promote awareness, preservation and stewardship. Participants are exposed to cultural resources through hands-on demonstrations, field visits and classroom discussions. Training sessions will target cultural resource management laws and regulations, focusing on compliance issues facing government agencies (local, tribal, state and federal).

CRT Instructors are experienced Cultural Resource Management Professionals. Discussions and demonstrations are designed to encourage participation and promote opportunities to share experiences and learn from one another. Participants will walk away with an:

**Understanding** of state and federal cultural resource regulations and compliance procedures, from routine compliance situations to complex mitigation.

**Introduction** to the National Register of Historic Places, alternative perspectives on value and significance, and the role of the Department of Archaeology and Historic Preservation.

**Exposure** to cultural resources in the field, gaining hands-on experience identifying and evaluating archaeological sites and historic structures.

---

**WSDOT Staff:** CRT is a popular training and space is limited. WSDOT staff interested in attending are encouraged to contact Erin Littauer, WSDOT Cultural Resource Specialist at littauer@wsdot.wa.gov or 360.570.2448 for enrollment.

**For general registration** (non-WSDOT), please contact Russell Holter, Preservation Design Reviewer with the Department of Archaeology and Historic Preservation at Russell.holter@dahp.wa.gov or 360.586.3533 to submit your name for the wait list.

**When:** April 27-30, 2014

**Cost:** $475

**Where:** Central Washington University
Ellensburg, Washington

---
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